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5 The World's Greatest Credit Clothiers <^ASKINtrMARINE GOj |l

| Highest Class Apparel =KS ? SB |
IJ * The season's choicest wearables, on Liberal Credit IJ

Terms, at the ordinary cash store prices. Ij
!\u25a0 Men's, Women's and Children's ij
S; #T Smart Stylish Clothing '\u25a0

Iff «H9
\u25a0\u25a0 WsKm P«y«n®nt weekly will |fisgje ij
% |Sj clothe the whole family ill) Ift ji
;L" | #i'|| This credit plan solves the clothes problem 111 I I \\ r

\u25a0 Plf WM in every household where the salaried in- /if I I I \ \u25a0_

|l| Ilf Uj ceme must be stretched to a double capacity. JUlj
L \u25a0 llf \|l Ours is the most modern and most con- VaU Jo* g"
I® BM vi] venient credit service a fair and square

'\u25a0 r\ plan that makes it easy for you to be com- Mf Ij

'\u25a0l pletely outfitted in the most economical U

!; > OPEN A CHARGE ACCOUNT-NOW! <<E \u25a0!
The new styles are ready for your selection ?in complete assortments ?and at

; P prices that are very reasonable and attractive. LI

% Women's Suits, Coats, Dresses, Waists, Millinery, Etc. V
'ij Men's Suits, Coats, Raincoats, Trousers, Hats, Etc. BJ
\u25a0J Buy all the clothes you need ?just say "Charge It" Fjj

1; j]
?! gffiu36 N. Second Street., Cor. Walnut j:
j! Harrisburg, Pa. !;

BRETHREN ELECT DELEGATES

Ministerial Association Chooses Repre-

sentatives for Hershey Convention
Elizabethtown, April 23.?The (Min-

isterial Association, composed of the
bishop and deacons of the Church of
the Brethren of this district, met in

conference in the church building yes-

terday for the purpose of electing
delegates to the national convention to
convene at Hershey in June.

Bishop S. H. Hertzler, by virtue of
his official position, has been one of the
overseers selected to assist in making
the annual national convention at Her-

| shey a big success. As the Elizabeth-
i town and Deodate trolley line will be
in operation by that time and this place
only thirteen miles away from the big
gathering, this place will no dou'bt have
its full share of visitors, attracted by
its beautiful buildings as well as the
Masonic home, south of town.

Dies Trying to Reach Dolly
Hazleton, April 23.?Trying to

crawl through the bars of her crib to
recover a doll that had fallen.to the
floor, 2-year-old Anna Beibold, of Oak-
dale, was caught and strangled to
death.

A MACHINE GUN OF THE ALLIES READY FOR ACTION
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A FRENCH AIB COOLED MACHINE GUN IN SOUTHERN FLANDERS.
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for Pro J ectlon ot bullets?that is, mankilling rather than battering pieces?were In use in the six-ce,nt"ry A-v ,

Tfle{, we F e, called b l fan '' lful namps
. such as "Murderer," aud are frequently mentioned in the

in ir ABglo-hpanlsh wars. Some of them had more than one barrel. In modern times the first effective
I
Wah J iU ,f ,® by t,| e American, Dr. Gattfng, which was used.during the last stages of the civil war

IOTL-I !» modification of the Gatllng. mounted on a field carriage, was used by the French during the war ofnot. however, very effective, as its stream of bullets scattered so much on leaving the grouped
I arrels. Ihe above illustration shows a French machine gun tilted up so as to repel enemy aircraft. This machinefiVtifrmiLh . n. ot .wa 'er coolod

;
Tl,e explosion of the charge which propels the bullet also causes a rush jfan through a small hole in the aide of the barrel which cools the guu. thus making ,'t independent »f vater.

$2,000 FOR JOB HE MISSED

Pitcher Pfiester Gets Verdict on Un-

delivered W. U. Message
Chicago, April 23. ?Jack Pfiester,

former pitcher for the Chicago Nation-
al League team, was given a verdict
for s2,ooft against the Western Union
Telegraph Company here yesterday.

Pfiester claimed $2,500, alleging
that he was deprived of that sum by
failure of the telegraph company to de-
liver to him a message from Hugh Duf-
fy, manager of the Milwaukee Club in
1912, in which Duffy said: "Will pay
you S3OO a month."

GIRL DIES; SMALLPOX VICTIM

Daughter of Late Millionaire Afflicted
on Ship From China

San Francisco, April 23.?Elizabeth
Batchelder, 10-year-old daughter of the
late T. D. Batchelder, of Chicago, a
reputed millionaire, died yesterday at
Angel Island, the Government quaran-
tine station, where she was taken Mon-
day suffering from smallpox.

The child arrived on the transpacific
liner Chiyo Maru, with her mother,
Mrs. E. J. Wilson, who was allowed to
accompany her to Angel Island. Thcv
took passage at Hongkong.

"WETS" WIN BY ONE VOTE

Assembly Speaker, Deciding Tie, De-
feats Prohibition for Halifax

Halifax, N. S., April 23. ?By the

margin of one vote?that of the Speak-
er, cast to decide a tie ?prohibition
in the city of Halifax was defeated
yesterday in the House of Assembly.

The entire Province of Nova Scotia,
with the exception of the city of Hali-
fax, is under provincial prohibition.

Cannot Tax Auto Owners Twice
Springfield, 111., April 23.?Right

of cities to collect a wheel tax on auto-
mobiles and other vehicles used solely
for pleasure was denied yesterday by
the State Supreme Court which held
that the annual license fee automobile
owners are required to pay to the State
is a tax and that double taxation would
exist should such automobile owners
be required to pay a municipal tax. All
justices of the court concurred in the
decision.

Baby Rich in Fingers and Toes
Westmont, X. J., April 23.?A baby

girl which came to the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Townseud has six fingers
on each haiid and six toes on each tiny
foot.

P.R.R.& SBRAPNEL ORDERS 1
HELP BIG STEEL CONCERNS

Canadian Oar ft Foundry Company

Gets 980,000,000 Contract From 3
Bffassia ?Pennsy's Move for Equip-

ment Wakes T/p Other Ballroads

New York, April 23.?"The Iron
Age'' says tho Pennsylvania Rail- 1
road's announcement that it is about :
to buy or build 16,500 cars and 194 '
locomotives and tho tentative placing ]
in this country of further large sec-

tions of the Canadian Car & Foundry
Company's $80,000,000 shrapnel con-
tract have been the main contributions
of the week to the news of better busi-
ness. There is also the expectation i
that the Pennsylvania rail order will
soon be distributed, adding 150,000
tons or more to the 20,000 tons already
placed.

There are signs that other railroads
are getting more alive to the low
prices car and locomotive companies
would make just now, and the steel
trade looks for further developments
in this direction. How far tho large
war contracts the equipment companies
are now figuring on might affect deliv-

eries of new cars that may be wanted
by fall, iB a factor not entirely over- i
looked.

Of the $80,000,000 Canadian con-
tract for Russia, it is now known that
over $20,000,000 has been sublet in
this country and that $20,000,000
more is nearly closed. Much less clear
is the status of other pending business,
involving mailt millious, presumably
for Great Britain.

Actual exports of iron and steel grow
slowly, February showing a total of
145,000 tons for products reported by
weight, against 140,000 tons in Janu-
ary. The rate of orders lately should
give a 200,000-ton month soon. It is
noticed this month that foreign in-
quiries aro from a variety of new
sources in neutral countries and the
prices renlized are often higher than on
home business.

Ocean transport is a serious factor
in business with Europe. Sweden wants

American pig iron, but 80 shillings is
asked for vessel room. Inquiries for
thousands of tons of pig iron have
come up, including 12,000' tons for
Italian Government works and large
amounts, of hematite, for England, but
little is put through. A radiator com-
pany has bought 6,000 tons of mal-
leable pig iron at Buffalo for shipment
to its plant at Hull, England.

The Lake Superior iron-ore market
has been opened for 1915 by sales of
Mesaba non-Bessemer and of old-range
Bessemer ores in the past few days,
the total thus far being less than 1,-
000,000 tons.' Prices, as expected, arc
the same as in 1914?a basis of $3.75
at lower lake port for old-range Besse-
mer, $3.50 for Mesaba Bessemer, $3
for old-range non-Bessemer and $2.85
for Mesaba non-Bessemer. Vessel rates
aro also the same as last year's.

The volume of new buying in fin-

ished lines continues to be less than in
j March. Shipments by some steel com-
panies are less, also; by others sub-
stantially the same. Tlie handling of
the price situation in bars, shapes and
plates lias been apparently more ef-
fective from the producer's standpoint
than at other times when demand was
not equal to capacity. In bars particu-
larly, the 1.20 c., Pittsburgh, price has
been established, and in the past week
several producers have named 1.25c. as
their price for third quarter shipments.
This applies also to plates and struc-

j turnl shapes.
' In the Pittsburgh and Valley dis-
| triets the sheet bar market has quieted
down lately after the active buying

|by sheet mills which had been idle in
I the deadlock over wages.

The foreign rail trade has shown a

I good deal of life, but British rail mills
j have had no hand in it, the Govern-
iment having well-nigh monopolized

j their output. The Tata works in India
| have taken 14,000 tons for govern-
Iment roads there and the Dominion

j works in Nova Scotia are reported to
| have sold 35,1)00 tons more for South
Africa, making 65,000 tons in all. The
Broken Hill Proprietary Company, New
South Wales, will roll 9,000 tons for
South Australia and probably 38,000
tons for New South Wales. In the do-
mestic market a 6,000-ton order for
the Atlantic Coast Line has gone to
the Tennessee Company and there have
been scattering orders of 7,000 tons.
The Chicago surface lines have placed
20,000 tons of girder rails with the Lo-
rain Steel Company.

DOUBT FATAL ELECTRIC SPARK

Coroner's Expert Thinks Pipe or Cigar
More Likely

I/ewistown, April 23. ?The C'oro- S
ner's jury rendered a verdict last night j
that Homer B. Detra, Fred C. and
Amos A. Shatzer, Abner H. Knepp and j
James K. Gibboney, died from burns I
incident to an explosion, the ccuse of |
which is unknown. The five men lost
their live* in an explosion of chemical
paint used to dip wheels, in lieu of
painting them, at the Standard steel
works, on April 1.

James Spicer, chemical engineer
from the Department of Labor and
Industry, testified that only a spark
at incandescent heat could have ignit-
ed tho vapor generated by action of
cold benzine in the boiling paint.

The trend of sentiment appeared to
favor a spark from a pipe, cigar or
cigarette.

ENTERTAIN COMMANDER

Veterans of Foreign Wars Have Oen.
John R. Brooke as Guest of Honor
Reading, April 23.?1n connection

with the third State encampment of
the Veterans of Foreign Wars here
yesterday, there was a parade of all
the military organizations of the city.
General John R. Brooke, U. S. A., re-
tired, was a special guest of honor.

Adjutant General Tobias Wingard
reported 2'5 posts in good standing,
with a membership of 3,000. The
proposition to pension widows and or-
phans of foreign wars was endorsed.

ORRINE
FOR DRINK HABIT

So uniformly successful has ORRINEbeen In restoring the victims of the
"Drink Habit" Into sober and useful
citizens, and so strong Is our confi-
dence In Its curative pywers, that we
want to emphasize the fact that OR-
RINE Is sold under this positive guar-
antee. If,after a trial, you get no ben-
efit, your money will be refunded. OR-
RINE costs only JI.OO per box. Ask for
Kree Booklet.

Geo. A. Gorgas, 16 North Third street
and Pennsylvania R. R. station, Harris-
burg. Pa.; John A. McCurdy, Steelton,
Pa.; H. E, BrunhOuse, Mechanlcsburg,
Pa.?Adv.

THOUSANDS OF DOLLARS
SPENT ON STOMACH

Pennsylvania Man Gets Quick Remedy

for His Long Suffering

Stomach

Henry F. of the Hotel Bart-
lett, at Cambridge Springs, Pa., suf-
fered most desperately from ailments
of the stomach and digestive tract for
years. He spent a fortune in the pur-
suit of health.

At last he happened to discover
Mayr's Wonderful Remedy. He found
relief quickly. Mr. Curry wrote:

"I have spent thousands of dollars
for doctors and medicine and hardly
got temporary relief, and before I took
your medicine I was about discour-
aged. But after taking your medicine
I got great relief. My mental anil
physical suffering had been so bod
that I had to resort to morphine, and
even with that I did not get much re-
lief. Your remedy helped mo won-
derfully. I have a good appetite, sleep
well, and have gained weight."

Mayr's Wonderful Remedy gives per-
manent results for stomach, liver and
intestinal ailments. Eat as much and
whatever you like. No more distress

# after eating, pressure of gas in the
stomach and around the heart. Get one
bottle of your druggist now and try it
on an absolute guarantee?if not satis-
factory money will be returned.?Adv.

LUTHERAN SYNOD AT YORK

4«th Session of Eastern District to

Meet April 28
York, Pa., April 23. ?The forty-

sixth annual meeting of the Eastern
district, Missouri Lutheran Synod, will
meet irt St. John's Lutheran church
next Wednesday. Tho Rev. Dr. 11. H.
Walker is pastor. The Rev. Dr. P.
Brand, of Pittsburgh, one of tho four
vice presidents, will preach the sermon.

The Missouri synod, of which the
Eastern district is a part, is the largcvt
of all Lutheran synods. It was organ-
ized at Chicago in April, 1847. Twelve
pastors, with their congregations, and
ten pastors, without their congrega-
tions, joined in the new organization.

The synod has at present 2,635 fas-
tors and professors; 3,107 congrega-
tions, and 1,145 parochial school teach-
ers. The number of pupils enrolled in
tho churches and Sunday schools of the
swnod is 967,771, of which 599,120
are communicant members. The synod
is divided into twenty-two districts.

WORKED UNTIL HE WAS 100

Thought Some One Else Might Need
Job?Temperance His Recipe

St. Paul, April i2<3.?After worknig
ninety years and having reached the
age of 100, Edwin E. Fisher will step
down and out to give his place to a
younger man. Fisher has been employed
as a pattern maker in a foundry on the
West Side, and worked until five weeks
ago, when the grip seized him and he
had to lay off work. While taking this
compulsory rest it dawned upon him
that there were many in need of em-
ployment, while he, with no one de-
pendent upon him and with sufficient
means to keep him, was still working
from force of habit, keeping some de-
serving man out of a job.

"How do you account for your
longevity?" he was asked.

"Temperance," he said. "There are
more dangers from overeating than
overdrinking. I have never done either.
I eat what I want. I used tobacco for
many years. When I thought that
smoking was harming me I quit, but
then I chewed worse than ever. When
tho company that made my favorite
brand was absorbed by the trust the
dealer who supplied me said, 'That's
your last plug,' and I took him at his
word. I couldn't get my favorite and
so. I let off altogether. Whiskey? A
night cap does one good. No 'eyeopeu-
er,' thou'gh; that's <bad. No drinking
during the day, but a drop on ret.ring
is a good thing.

"Yes, I am quitting work, although
still able to hold my job. In the nature
of things I can't live much longer. I
don't fear death and it would do me j
no good if I did. So I am just going to
idle along for the few years that are
remaining.''

THOUGHT SCREAM A WHISPER

Witnesses Saw Hug and Kiss, But
Heard No Protest

York, April 23.?The costs of a
prosecution for assault and battery

| which Mrs. Leah Lay brought against
j Samuel Kiel, g West End grocer, who,

: she alleged, caught her aO«ut the waist
j and kissed her when she visited his

i store recently, were put by the county
court on the woman yesterday.

Mrs. Lay claimed she screamed but
| witnesses who stood near by testified
| thut they heard no outcry.

Brewing Company President Dies
Wilkes-Barre, Pa., April 23. ?Fred

J. Stegmaier, president of the Steg-
niaier Brewing Company, died at his
home tin this city yesterday. He was
5 4 years old. Mr. Stegmaier had been!
in ill health for the last four years,
but he attended to his business duties
daily. He was stricken suddenly early
yesterday, and died within a short
time. Mr. Stegmaier was born in this
city July 27, 1861, and had resided
here all his life. He was the son of
the late Charles E. Stegmaier, founder
of the Stegmaier Brewing Company.
Upon the death of his father, in 1906,
he succeeded him as president.

Sixteen Graduates Get Diplomas
Marietta, April 23.?The commence-

ment exercises of the Wrightsville High
school were held yesterday in the hall
when a large class of eight boys and
oight girls received diplomas. The mu-
sic a' the exercises was a feature. Tho
valedictorian was Miss Florence Blank
ni..' the salutatorian was 'Miss Reba
Oaks.

Tot Falls Into Boiling Water
Green Tree, April 23.?The 2-year-

old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel
lyimble, residing near town, was fright-
fully senlded yesterday morning when
it fell into a tu'b of boiling water. The
mother ( had gone into an adjoining
room, when the child crawled to the
tub. The skin came off in shreds in
several places.

Clergyman Addresses Graduates
Leola, April 23.?The graduating

class of the Upper Leacoc.k High school
attended services yesterday in the
Memorial M. E. church when thfc pas-
tor, the Rev. George W. Tovey, deliv-
er* d an address to them. The decora-
tions were pretty and the music of a,

\u25a0h: ga order. The class numbers eight.
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jttmk Clothes

/<lj I The Classy I
I i I Spring Suits

selling at I

$15 ?$20 ?$25 I
have caused young men to tell their friends that our suits are H
distinctive and perfect in style and fit. Our store is an ex- fl
elusive "Clothes Shop" and we specialize Young Men's Suits. H
We study your wants and when you put on one of our suits B
your pleasure and comfort is assured. H!

Our English Models, with soft roll front coats, in neat LA
dark or light worsteds, serges or velour finished cassimeres, faff
are very attractive and the Glenn Urquhart Plaids we show M
are extremely popular. \u25a0\u25a0

We've gained popularity at a bound and our methods \u25a0\u25a0
of doing business, will surely appeal to you. Every suit we
sell must be a perfect fit and we give every customer our
personal attention. * I

P 14 N. Third St., next to Gorgas, Druggist H

PAPERS WIN 1.1 BEL SLIT

Jury Instructed to Find Verdict for

Reading Journals
Reading, Pa., April 23.?After one

witness had been heard, Judge Wagner
instructed the jury to find a ver-

dict for the defense in the suit for
SIO,OOO damages for alleged libel
brought by George D. Haagc, a local
impresario, against the Reading Print-
ing Company and Alexandor Troup and
Walter F, Dumser, publishers of the
"Telegram" and "News-Times."

The suit resulted from the publica-
tion of a review of a concert conducted
?by Haagc, at which Francis Mac.Millen,
the violinist, was the principal per-
former. Haage claimed that he was In-
jured to the extent of SIO,OOO through
the publication of the criticism, which
he termed malicious libel, inspired by
the breaking off of business relations
between himself and the defendant
company.

Prominent attorneys say that the re-
sult of the suit broadens the scope of
the press in giving expression to its
views on the theatrical and other en-
tertainments.

POOR HOUSE ENDANGERED

Oil Tanks and Oil Well Rigs Destroyed
By Forest Fires

Kane, April 23. ?Fire fighters made
little headway yesterday in checking
the forest blazes in this section. In
Hickory township, Forest county, much
valuable timber, owned by the Wheel*
er & Dusenbury Lumber Company, was

i destroyed, together with two largo
storage tanks filled with oil and a

number of oil wells rigs owned by the
United Oil and Cias Company.

At one time the flames threatened
the buildings of the Forest county
poor farm, and only hard work of the
fire fighters saved the buildings. The

I village of Rathbun, Klk county, was
' also threatened. The work crew of the

j Pennsylvania Railroad Company check-
I ed the flames after one dwelling was
| destroyed.

That Suited Him
Big Sister?Remember when Cholly

I calls to-night little boys should be seen
j and not. heard.

Babbie?Yes, but you kick if I even
come in de parlor, where I can be seen.
?Buffalo News.

G.R.Klnney&Co.
Samples of T. D. Barry's Oxfords for Men, $4 to

$5 grade. Special at $1.98. Mostly size 78.
Men's heavy tan Work Shoes, regular $1.98 grade.

Special for Saturday only, at $1.49
Ladies' Pumps and High Shoes, latest combination

toppings, in turns and welts, good $3.00 grades
at sl.9^

Men's and Little Gents' Tan Shoes, $1.50 grade.*
Special at 98^

White Canvas Shoes, high or low cuts for Ladies,
Misses and Children, leather or rubber soles, at 98^

Rubber Soled Shoes for Men, in an unequaled va-
riety, everv pair welted, tans or blacks,

$1.98
Women's Velvet Pumps and 2-straps, $1.50 grade

at 98^
Men's Storm King Rubber Boots, $1.98

G. R. Kinney & Co.
19 and 21 North Fourth Street

3


